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First, 1 will quote from the 0. s. Geological Survey 

as to the Yampa or Bear River drainage basin. 

"Yampa Rivor rises in reria Park, in the southeastern 

pert of Routt County, Colo., runs in a generally northerly direction 

to rteanboet Springs, and thence westward to its point of junction 

with Green River, just east of ths Colorado-Utah State boundary. 

Throughout almost its entire course It flows in a succession of open 

valleys alternating with deep, narrow canyons, ths longest and deepest 

of the canyons being that through which It enters the Craen. 

The drainage basin o" the river lies for the most part 

within the boundaries of Routt County, which Is a little larger than 

the State of Massachusetts and comprises about 8,000 square miles, 

its eastern limit is formed by the Park Mountains, end the melting 

of the snows on their high peaks is the source of numerous small 

streams whoso waters augment the volume of the river and fori its 

chief perennial supply. Westward from the mountain* the basin is 

largely the eroded and dissected Yasspa Plateau, whose wide terrace®, 

abrupt cliff®, and deep-out iniches and crroyos ore the strikinr 

features of the region. The general Xeval Is over 8,000 feet above 

the sea. Elk River, Fortification Creak, Hk head Crack, Williams 



River* and Little make River &r« the most important tributaries of 

the Yaapa. The upper basins of tto««# strtiaas are within the forested 

region* but along their loser courses era rsany cultivated areas.H 

(jZ&c v ^ 
This project involves taking the water fro® Trout ^4,, 

creek and the Yarap& R iver and putting sane on the mesas lying south' 

of the Yarapa River and extending from just below steamboat Spring# 

to th® junction, of th© Yarapa and Willis®® Fork. I have filed on 

this project In the interest of Dr. f. P. Siapson. Mr. f* H. Duval» 

Mr. Mitohel and rayself. as per agreement. The ditch line is foot 

above the Ysrapa at Haydon. There are over 40,000 acre® between the 

ditoh line and th® river* but I estimate that Of?*000 acres will not 

take water from our ditoh. Son® of th® ground Is ©1 ready watered, 

sorae is too rough to water and so®# is privately owned by men who 

would not care to irrigate, this leaves then 40,000 acres net. 

About 30,000 acre©, of the 40,000, is state land and we can make 

satisfactory arrangement© In regard to that. 14000 acres are already 

privately owned* so 1 as told* by the surveyor at Hayden. Th® 

balance is government lend. Part of th® latter could be taken under 

th® Gary act and part could be filed on by friendly individuals 

under the desert land act. Th® ditch would be 48 alias long to th© 

Trout creek intake and 18 miles longer to the Yawp# Rivor intake. 

Trout creek would water about 15,000 acres and I 

feel pretty sur© that the enterprise could bo completed so as to us® 

th® water of Trout creek on 15*000 acre© for the sum of fp50*000. 

This 18*000 acres could then b« r#ali?ad on and son# of th® money 

gained thereby usod to oxtend th® ditch to th© in on® direction 

and to cover more lands in th© other direction. In this way & l arger 

profit p«r dollar of original Investment can b« mad® than by advancing 
th© entire amount at first. 



fell watered aesa lands command a price of about 

$50.00 per acre. 40,000 acres at $50.00 would be $2,000,000. 

It is, however, doubtful if the company building the ditch would 

get much more than half this amount, because the land c&nnot all 

be acquired and what Is acquired would cost something. 1 think, 

however, that $25.00 per acre for a water right is s fair price and 

one that could be realirod, and, in addition, 1 think some money 

could b© mad© by acquiring all the land possible. Probably ?Pf 

of the dry ground already in private ownership would acquire weter-

rights at #25.00 per acre. 

To arrive at a definite decision in regard to the 

cost and desirability of this project, it will be necessary to run 

at least one complete survey over the entire ditch line and over the 

principal lateral ditch lines. It is altogether probable that after 

running the first line a butter line will suggest itself, whereupon 

it will b® wise to run a second and perhaps a third line. All this 

work will be expensive, because in the canon of the Vamna the brush 

is thick and the country steep and rough, is near as one coy judge 

from a preliminary trip over the lino, there will be only four miles 

of rough work, but this is vsry rough, then it comes to construction, 

the rough work can probably b© eliminated by two cut-off tunnels, but 

only careful surveying will show which scheme would be tha better, 

short tunnels or long side hill grades. 1 think thai the expenditure 

of from $1500 • to $2000,* will let us know every thing essential to a 

final decision and I think the preliminary work 1 have dona thows 

the project to be sufficiently attractive to warrant that expenditure, 

providing there Is no doubt about raising the money to carry out the 

enterprise after the surveys are dona. 

There is no project without some drawbacks. The 

only unfavorable features about this project that X hove as yet observed 



are, first* the land to bo watered is rolling land, which is loss 

favorable for irrigation than flat lands. Second, the altitude ia 

from 6,000 to 6,500 feet above sea level, and, at this altitude in 

Routt County, it is Impracticable to raise tree fruit* Sst fruits* 

hay, grain, potatoes and vegetables grow extremely well however. 

Sugar boots grow very prollfically but could get no reliable data 

as to the sugar contents. 

A Doctor Leach, of Craig, has made a filing to 

water part of this land fro© the head water© of "ill lane fork. 

have Investigated his scheme and find the water supply utterly 

inadequate to justify the cost, so do not think he will bo able to 

finance the schene. There is also a preliminary filing by one Chas* L. 

Mann, of Milwaukee, Wis., made fob. 8, 1908. neither cf these filings 

need bother us If work is diligently prosecuted for no one is roally 

doing anything as yet. 

The following table shows the measurement of the 

laiapa River at Steamboat Springs, made by the U. Geological Survey. 

MOUTH, f DISCHARGE OF SAMP A liVEH AT CTSAHBOAT SPPISOf, CHO*. 

for 1906* 

Month. Discharge In s*cond~foet. 

Mininun.  Sean,  Tota l  in  
acre feet 

Apr i l  •«» '»»»»**»*«•*** 2,030 2§0 813 48,400 
May »«*•* .#•«*.*• ,  .  *« 4,020 740 2,220 106,000 
June*»»*», . .*••«*•*** 4.560 901 «,K)Q 149,000 
July em 140 S98 24,500 
August**«**. . .« .« .**« 280 116 im 10,200 
September. 240 125 19 10.200 
October. 197 146 im 9,780 

The period..........777.. »"•7 7 * • * * *....* 7.... 7*7 $88*7000 "" 

Sot#*- Values are rated us follows: April to July, excellent; 
August to October, good. 



Til ere are 89,440 acres of slat© land under the Hay den 

High Lin© Ditoh. The law permits the purchase of alternate half 

sections at a minimum price of $3*50 per acre and the remaining land 

may he mad© subject to contract to take water at an agreed uron price, 

Th® terms on the land purchased require one-tenth in cash and the 

balance in 18 equal annual payments with interest at 4?. This is a 

very favorable condition as it permits the c sip ftp to acquire * large 

tract of land outright with little fuss or bother. 

The particular advantages of the H&yden High Lin© project 

are-

First, an abundance of unappropriated water. 

Second, a large amount of very rich fertile lands. 

Third, nearness to the Moffat Road, whether it stops at Steamboat 

Springs or ie continued to Hayden. 



Tag WHITE RIVER PBftJggf. 

The White River project would place about 125,000 t 
&\tVQs \jf land under cultivation and would probably cost over one 

million dollars. 1 have Inspected the lands of Axial basin. Tney 

ere similar to the lands under ih© Rayden High Lifts» and at the lower 

or western end the climate Is war® enough to raise the hardier fruits. 

TUG U» n, Reclamation Service made the following preliminary report on 
this project. 

"The line surveyed was designated as the Yellor 
Jacket line, Yellow Jacket Paps being the highest point which It was 

necessary to reach in order to carry the water to the irrigable i&ndt 

of Axial Basin* in Routt County. The line run as a level line with 
a light mountain transit. 

Hie tunnel under fellow Jacket ^asswould be 
5,50? foot long, but of this distance perhaps 2,000 feet could be run 
as an open cut, leaving about two-thirds of © n il© of tunnel. The 

ground to be excavated would consist of sandstones and shales, or 

possibly limeston®. ?h© line W&B run the south side of the pass, 

starting from a stake in bunny's round bottom meadow, the elevation 

of which was assumed at 7,300 fust to agree with the barometer reading 

at that point. A grade of 1 in 2,000 was selected as being most likely 

to agree with a final location if it should be made, stakes on rrade 

were set at distances varying from 200 to 1,500 feet, but averaging 

about 50O f«et apart, the distances read by stadia and the direc

tion® by the compass, and ties to Government corners mad©. Local 

attraction along the lava beds on Worth «ork will ask® the location of 

that cart of the line uncertain, but as the grade and length war® con

sidered the most important at present, this uncertainty was neglected. 



Great oar© wan taken with the levels throughout the work. At a 

distance of ©bout 21,120 feet frors the above-mentioned stake the 

line reached the Coal Creek divide; through this divide, for about 

1,810 feet, the line would probably all be wade in an open cut, with 

a maximum depth of 43*4 feet* between there tunnels there would also 

b ; & s hort tunnel» 387 feet long. There would probably bo a flune or 

siphon 500 or #500 feet across a deep gulch opposite Watkins's haystacks, 

and a shorter on© across Goal Greek. Prom the Coal Creek divide the 

line was run for about 44,540 feet through ordinary country to the 

Ccaver Creek divide. There were in this section two cuts 507 and 

856 feet in length, with maximum cuts of about 35 end 2f feet, 

respectively. There would also be a flume across Little Beaver Creek 

and Alamo Greek, each frors 400 to 800 foet long. 

" The tunnel through the leaver Greek divide would have a 

length of 2,088 feet, and would be 198*7 feet below th# Orett of the 

hill# The rook encountered would bo steeply inclined bods of sandstone 

and shale. There is some question as to the best way to cross Big Beaver 

Creak, but the lino as run assumes a f 1ume or siphon across at a noint 

where the horizontal distance would be about POO feet and the height 

above the bottom about 118 feat. This would save about 7,000 feet of 

ditch on & eteep hillside and three smallsr flumes# The line follows 

Beaver Creak on the east side, and, while fairly straight, is on a 

very steep hillside, in many pieces havin : a clop® of 30 to 3f* There 

are also sosi© rock slides, and it is probable that sandstone or quart*?-

its in place would b© struck at certain points, although no solid rock 

shows on the surface. This portion of th® line it? about 14,000 ft. long. 

" The next section of th© l ine 1® about 23,000 feet long, 
and crosses from Beaver Greek to the hills sloping to the North Fork. 

This is easy ground, sloping about 10°, and Includes one cut cast of 

gooseberry Creek. The a toon hills along north Fork hr.vc a slop# Qtji/f* 



to SO"arid &r@> at the surface, a«dt up of earth and leva bowlder*• 

however, the line is above or below the worst these hills for At 

least half the remain!rig distance. 

(fThe line taps the river about one-fourth mile below 

the mouth of uarvine Creek. This is very satisfactory, as Marvin* 

Creek now carries about the same amount of water as Worth Fork above 

the junction, and probably has about the same drainage area. Hi© 

line &c run seems to fit the country remarkably well, and, as far 

as can be Judged without detailed sapping, would not be benefited by 

either raising or lowering, assuming that the same grade is taken. 

Although the Una is only 133,000 feat, or 80*884 miles, in length, 

it enables all the water from Worth Fork of White River to be thrown 

into the Axial Basin, whore there is an unlimited amount of fine 

irrigable land. At the am® time a sufficient amount of water can he 

diverted to irrigate the little n-oavor Basin above Meeker. The only 

tributary of Worth Fork flowing In below the proposed ditch line that 

is worth mentioning is Ola Creek, which carries at present about 

15 second-feet. This water could bo conveyed to tk•? river to a noint 

above the proposed lino by a ditch probably or $ milas long and in 

an easy country. This might not be desirable if there should bo 

storage capacity at the head of the creek. 

" fearing the early part of September Mr. Ctookton 

engaged in working up his notes and tasking estimates el Denver. e 

returned to Meekor, however, on September 20, end immediately com

menced preparations for a survey of Trarpors, harvlne, end other 

lakes upon the headwaters of white River. This survey is still under 

way, so that no detailed report can bo nc.de concerning it.14 



The KlK River Project would put probably 

SOO.OOO acres of land under cultivation on the north tide the 

Yamp& River and would Include the Jack Babbit dredging district. 

This project was surveyed by Tate and Curlyle, Sailroad contractors 

of Pueblo some twenty years ago. 1 have inspected the lands and 

the flk River# Th'-re is plenty of water and the lands are less 

rolling than any lands &mnin Routt County. Muoh of the land, 

however, la of a candy nature which is less favorable for Irrigation 

than the heavy loam lands south of the Yampa. The Jack Rabbit 

dredging district was vicited and & number of panning® made. It is 

very evident that a large area carries placer gold and no doubt 

there are many channels rich enough to work at a profit if there 

were an adequate water supply. There is on® email dredge,and five 
small sluicing outfit©,at work now. 

of the Elk River near Trull. The ditch would take the water near 

Clark where there is probably f/e as much water as at Clerk, so the 
water supply would be abundant for & la rge acreage, 

MOMTTthY SIf CiiAROE OF ELK MVFJt Nr. AH TR ULL, COLOR, D C, for 130«. 

There follows a table showing the discharge 

•Jcnth Axinura Minimis Mean 
Total in . 
acre feet. 

i f e y , . .  
June.. 
July,. 
August 

* A f W Pt,./ 
11-16) SBS 

4,280 
5,660 
1,950 

870 
1,480 

295 
17 & 

2,650 162,000 
2,590 164,000 
1,010 62,100 

241 7,650 
The period 5n0,000 

Note.—-The above values arc excellent 



Attorney General Diokson, of Denver, 1b Inter'> in a 

project which aims to ft atar part of thll erne territory with wattr 

from the head-waters of Slk Head Creek and Fortification Creek. 

There follows two tables shoeing the run-off of these two 

cracks near their junction with the faap®. 

MONTHLY DISCHARGE OF FLK H&U) CBHKK WSrR CBAIC, 0CI ffADC. for 100*. 

Discharge in Second-'Feet. Total in 
Month a Maximum. Minima. Mean* acre ft. 

# * • # * #* * • • *  #  « »  *  • # * * 1,000 207 840 51 700 
jf on# **#•*»***«** •  » *  #  829 27 287 18.300 

#  # # • * # « ; * # • •  •  * • # * 20 4 13.5 830 
• • • * 8,6 2.8 3.0 184 

September ( 1-7 ) 2.0 2.7 2.8 38.9 

ihe period.#•»•*#»•»•»»##**#»•»«•#•»##«»* 6b*(• 00 

Hot®.- Valuec are rated as follows: day and June*good; 
Remainder of period, approximate. 

MONTHLY DISCHARGE CF FORTIFICATION CRTF*AT CIttIG, 00LCRAD0, for 1008-04 

Discharge in 2n<3-ft. Total in 
Month. Maximum. Minima©. If ©an. sere feet. 
1008. 

Juris. 436 40 17« 10,600 

1900. 
flay $-31*. 42? 9? 28? 16.900 
Juno. 272 0 117 4,980 

Hots.- Hie above values are fair. 

It will bo observed that thsy are very email streams but this 

is not all, each stroma is flanked with wide meadows already under 

cultivation. Most of the water appearing at this measuring stations 

is return, seepage water. At the point of diversion of the Lie*ton 

©chea© I doubt if water to car© for more than 18,000 acre® can be taken 

from the streams Including the water which might be stored in reservoira 

I #111 endeavor to get those surveys from Carly1* and rcnort 

further on this project. i/A.j 



M I C C  5  L  L AJULMJUU 

I have sampled a deposit of oemsnt shale near 

Steamboat Springs, also a deposit of natural cement near also 

u dapocit of aica near Graig, also deposit of haolln n-sar • rr , *« 

1 will report further on the©© deposits "Khan the return® oca# in. 

Accompanying find a sap which rourhly shows the 

throe projects I thin* well of and the lands that could watered. 




